Mammen Family Public Library
Monthly Report – October Activities
Early voting took place at the library which brought in many people as it always does. It is funny
how many people miss early voting though and come on Election Day, or maybe they just prefer
to. The lines are so much longer on Election Day and we still had people queuing to vote after
the library closed!
Spotlight on Mary Catherine Cole: This month we wanted to spotlight our
wonderful volunteer, Adult Volunteer Coordinator Mary Catherine Cole.
She generously gives her time to schedule and manage all the adult
volunteers who work in the library. Mary Catherine has been doing this for
many, many years now and does a fantastic job of training the volunteers
and even new Circulation staff members on shelving and circulation tasks
as needed. One other thing Mary Catherine has managed at our library
is the donations of DVDs. She keeps records of the DVDs that have been
donated to the library, over 1000 youth and 1200 adult DVDs, so that when
a DVD in our collection goes missing or is damaged, we are able to
replace them with a donated copy instead of having to buy a new copy. This has saved the
library thousands of dollars over the years and is much appreciated!

Circulation Team Report


Number of visitors to the library: 10,292



Total items circulated: 32,420



New cards issued: 222



Number of active members: 7,088

Programming, Outreach and Community Collaboration
Program Focus

Programs Live
Participants

In library programs

50

408

Live Zoom programs

49

440

Recordings of events
posted this month

3

52
Recording viewings

Passive Programs

1

20

Total

103

848

Passive Programming Participants

555 number of craft kit/handout,
homework and resource lists emailed
out to members

627

We are thankful for over 44 hours worth of volunteer teachers and leaders for our classes this
month.
Program Spotlight
Just in time for Halloween, Ashley brought the Sixth Sense
Paranormal group in for an in-person program. They are a local
organization dedicated to the investigation, documentation, and
study of paranormal phenomena and activity. Presentations
include photos and sounds with stories of actual investigations
along with time for a Q&A!
Civics
The Great Decisions Discussion Group was back online and much Photo
taken
from
awaited for returned to in-person at the library as well. We also https://sixthsenseparanorma
had the return of guest lecturers and had three meetings with live l.com/findings/photos/
speakers coming to us through Zoom. The in-person group had a light breakfast provided.
Thanks to all the Friends of the Library who signed up to serve the food and clean up.
Frank Shaddalee and co-presenter Mike Ellaby are hosting the Great Courses: Founding Fathers
of America Series each week. They view two historical documentaries then review and discuss
after each episode.
Leisure Learning
Ashley’s craft and chat class featured Potion Bottle Necklaces this month as fellow crafters
came to enjoy some connection and conversation as they completed a project!
Bridge Group seems to be running smoothly with up to 9 players attending so far to learn and
play bridge under the tutelage of Bob Kadanka every Tuesday from 1-3:30pm.

For the Fridays through October and ending the Friday before Halloween, Bethanie has been
leading the program, Monsters in Myth. The discussion group examines a different monster type
(Werewolves, Vampires, Zombies and more) in myth, literature, the silver screen and current pop
culture to learn where the ideas about these monsters originated and how they change in time.
We view online the Mill Creek Entertainment’s Monsters Among Us Series, read additional
resources and more for these lively discussions!
Helen Kent, Comal County Master Gardener, brought an in-person Container Gardening
program to our members where the public learned about gardening and got to take home a
small container with some plants in it.
Cookbook Demo & Lunch Potluck Club is back with Nadine Winningham leading the group as
they cooked from Delish by Joanna Saltz & the Editors

of Delish. The class enjoyed tasting

dishes they had brought and shared all the tips on each dish. Ashley then sends out all the tips
and recipes to the nearly 100 member list of folks that come out to the meeting when they can
but enjoy staying connected with the recipes if they attend the meeting personally or not. This
group meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 11:30am and new members are always
welcome.
Art and Culture
Tim Tingle led another spooky meeting of the Doc Moore Storytelling Guild with 40 attendees
online joining to hear and share stories that went from heartwarming to chilling with the tellers
all gearing up for the spookiest holiday of the year.
Contracted art teachers included:
Lucy Blum taught a Quilting Techniques Holiday Tree design for a pillow.
Jill Deurmier, our watercolor teacher, demonstrated the
techniques to paint a fall barn with a horses scene.
Rachel Delgado taught both her monthly Beginning
Calligraphy and Calligraphy Styles courses with both
online and in-person participants.
Debbie’s Exploring Art Mediums class painted a fall table
mat with eleven different examples of fall plants/flowers
to border the painting.
Ashley has contracted with another art teacher to present classes
monthly, Leila Reynolds began her abstract acrylics class starting in
September and by October has a full registration!
STEM
Ashley taught two classes on how to create and cut designs in vinyl
using the Cricut. Members then heat transferred the vinyl onto the
aprons and were able to leave the class having an apron with their own transfer vinyl design on
it!

The Webspinners held an Adobe Photoshop presentation for their meeting this month about
Mask Layers.

Youth Programming
Teen Programming
October was packed with Teen Programs! We started the month
with an online Makerspace program with Ashley Aguillon. The
teens were able to make a 3D monster with Ashley’s help, have
Ashley print it on the 3D printer, and then come pick it up at the
library. Additionally, teens had fun making homemade lanterns
using crayon shavings, fabric leaves, popsicle sticks, and wax
paper.
The teens also had their last Painting with Katie program for the
year. They painted this colorful window scene!
For our last Saturday program of the month, we did Bleach TShirts with the teens. This was a big hit! Teens loved getting a free
t-shirt that they were able to design using stencils and bleach.
Some of the teens’ designs can be seen below.
For our last program of the month
(and Elizabeth Engelman’s last
program as a librarian!), we made
candy with the teens. We made
candied pecans and no-boil
fudge. As expected, teens loved
the candy and learned a lot in
terms of baking.
We also made a couple trips out to St. Jude’s with Jeannette Leroy, the Outreach Coordinator.
On the first trip we taught the teens how to make smoothies using fruit and yogurt. On the
second trip we brought beads, string, and coloring supplies and the teens loved being able to
hang out and create things.
Currently, we are in the process of planning activities for next year and preparing for our
upcoming programs.
Children’s Programming
Our Girls Who Code club celebrated International Day of the Girl! This day recognizes more
opportunity for girls and increases awareness of gender inequality faced by girls worldwide
based upon their gender. The celebration of the day also "reflects the successful emergence of
girls and young women as a distinct cohort in development policy, programming, campaigning
and research.” We celebrated at our meeting by learning about Katherine Johnson, a
mathematician, who helped confirm the accuracy of electronic computers used by NASA. It
was due to her calculations that John Glenn was able to safely orbit the Earth. Each girl also

coded an animation celebrating women in computer technology and women who have had
a major influence in today’s tech world.
This month in our Bluebonnet Read and Eat Book
Club we made Dutch Baby Pancakes in honor of
the book The Best of Iggy. The kids loved
personalizing their pancakes with different
toppings, and shared what books they are
currently reading.
Our October session of 2x2 Book Club also featured food! We read
Federico and the Wolf together before making our own pico de gallo.
Make It Tuesdays in
October
were
spooktacular!
Kids
had the opportunity
to
make
fall
windsocks,
wax
paper lanterns, pom
pom shooters and of
course, monster slime!
This month we also started a new Kids Chess Club
with the help of Comal ISD teacher, Mr. Vamper.
The chess club is for kids who want to learn or
improve their chess skills. Currently the cub meets
twice a month out on the Children’s Patio. The
first two sessions had a great turnout of about 16
kids at each meeting.
Young Naturalists were feeling “batty” with
Ranger Holly! This month kids learned all
about bats and even got to see some cool
bat specimens. They also got to make their

own hanging bats using toilet paper tubes. We
think they all came out great!
Thankfully we have had a very temperate October
so staying outdoors for Storytime and the rest of our
children’s programs hasn’t been a problem. Fingers

crossed for the rest of the year! We are still offering hybrid programs on Wednesdays, as well as
some online-only programs, through the end of the year.
Outreach
I love October! Cooler weather, Halloween candy, and the smell of Fall wafting through the air.
There’s something about Fall that gets folks out and about and oh, my did our Outreach
department have a busy month connecting with our community. Maybe it’s the pumpkin spice
lattes that are being served at every local coffee shop but our community certainly had their
creative juices flowing this month.
Our Screen-free craft was popular with almost 40 kits being picked up! I
loved that every patron who made one had a book pumpkin that was
unique. We also held our monthly Library in Park where the kids made
pumpkin buddies and listened to Fall stories. Mr. Javier even taught the
kids some new words in Spanish. Who are we kidding…Ms. Jeannette
learned some new Spanish words at story time!
Our Senior book club, Books and Bites, is
still growing and we are up to 13
members now. We discussed Carnegie’s
Maid this month and toasted our book club Carnegie style with
some sparkling cider. Outreach also spent a Saturday at the
Bulverde Senior Center's Aging Health Fair where we set up a
table for patrons to check out books, do a craft, and learn about
all the great programs our library has to offer.
As for our annual Trunk-or-Treat….it was AMAZING! The
Bulverde Fire Department, Bulverde Police Department,
14 families, and library employees decorated their
vehicles and handed out candy. We had 491 parents
and children who came by to trick-or-treat!!! The
costumes were amazing and we even had a few
puppy patrons don their scariest outfits. Our trick-ortreaters also voted on “BEST
TRICKED-OUT TRUNK” the winner
was a putt putt themed
trunk...who knew our library
kiddos wanted to work for their
candy! I could not have asked for a better turn out and I could not have
done it alone, our community truly stepped up to the plate to make.our
event a success! We even had the support of some of the businesses in
the area who dropped off candy and other treats to pass out to trick-ortreaters. Looking forward to a thankful November and many more
Outreach opportunities!

Marketing & Public Relations
(Mackenzie Broderick)
Marketing:
 Transition from Katie Paul as Marketing
Specialist to Mackenzie Broderick on
10/14/2021
 Work on fliers for October and November
Events
 Create and set up slides for Magicinfo and
kiosks
 Plan social media through Hootsuite and
schedule
 Update kiosk slides monthly with new
ongoing programs
 Create spreadsheet detailing new and
upcoming events
Public Relations:
Social Media throughout the week:
 Post multiple events throughout the week
 Experiment with different posting times
 Post about national holidays
 Post about upcoming events
 Post photos from previous events
Publicity:
 8 individual event eblasts & 5 week of
eblasts
 Upcoming November events submitted to
Back Porch News, Front Porch News, Stone
Oak Highlights
 9 Online events added to BSB Chamber
calendar
 17 Online events added to Facebook
 Kids events added to Alamo Fun4Kids and
Kids Out and About

Collections Reports
Kristin: We loaned 3 items to and borrowed 72 items from other libraries in the Interlibrary Loan
(ILL) system. I proctored 2 exams in October. We worked one-on-one with 9 members to teach
them how to use our electronic resources. In October the genealogy collection was weeded
and the large print was inventoried. This month I will focus on weeding the adult fiction and
inventorying the genealogy section. Two adults were emailed a personalized list in October.


Purchased 7 digital books for our OverDrive Advantage collection



Purchased 25 digital books for our CloudLibrary collection

Allison: After weeding and taking inventory of the entire YA Collection last month, there wasn’t
a lot to do in terms of collection management in October. We did add a few items to the
collection and replaced missing items. Additionally, we updated the catalog record for several
graphic novels and items in the YA Fiction collection so that they were more accurate and
matched the cataloging of the rest of the YA Collection.
Montana & Javi: This month we inventoried the Children’s Graphic Novel section. We actually
had nothing on the weed report because every single book in our graphic novel collection has
checked out at some point in the last two years!
In October we also worked on truly starting our Middle School collection. This is a small section
of fiction books housed in the Children’s Library intended for readers in middle school (6th -8th
grade), or about 11 - 14 years old. We hope this collection, a mix of books pulled from the
Children’s and Teen collections, will be a helpful resource for families with slightly older children
who may not feel ready for the Teen Room yet. These books have a J FIC Call Number and a
Shelf Location of “Children’s Middle Fiction.”
We deleted 108 items for the following reasons:
 Weeded – 93 items
 Vanished – 3 items (due to inventory)
 Lost and unpaid for – 7 items (sent to collections)
 Lost and paid for – 5 items

Technology (Rob, Lois)
Rob: October was spent in maintenance mode. To silence the annoying alarm that was going
off in our data closet, and to ensure that if we lose power our systems don’t crash, we replaced
the batteries in our AED battery backup bank. It’s just like replacing your smoke alarm battery if
your batteries each weighed 10 pounds. Remarkably it only took about 10 minutes and went
very smoothly.
We also began to upgrade our current group policy rules and settings. Group policy being the
management system for all of the computers on our network. A security scan showed that we
needed to adjust our rules to better secure the network. This, unfortunately, is a tedious process
that takes a great deal of time, research, and mental energy. Fortunately, we have already

seen improvement with what is basically our security score with the few changes we have
made.
A big change that we are making is to our phones systems. We are trying to switch from GVTC
for our SIP connections to Peerless Networks. Peerless will give us twice as many SIPS, which
means twice as many simultaneous calls for half the price. The one roadblock has been GVTCs
inability or unwillingness to port over our phone numbers. Hopefully we will be able to straighten
this out relatively soon.
We also finally figured out, after months of trying, what was wrong with our disc repair machine.
The main bearing had failed and was stopping the platen table from rotating at high speed.
The platen table is the part that the disk is on while it is being cleaned and needs to rotate at
high RPMs to actually clean the disc. Now we can get back to cleaning and repairing CD and
DVDs that come in scratched or dirty, and we don’t have to spend the money to replace them
or the disc cleaner. Fixing this one part has saved us thousands of dollars in material costs and
time.
Lois: This month the Technology team worked on new issues such as:
1. LibApps circulation staff login not working-updated account to staff@mfplibrary.org
2. cloudLibrary new material was not showing up in our catalog. Biblionix fixed issue with importing
and search terms index.
3. Several of our Event monitors needed resetting during the month.
4. Couple of library computers lost connection to internet due to temporary issue with AP Central
access device. Restarting device and connecting back to wifi resolved.

Ongoing Issues
1. Resolved on 10/1/21- Unifi Dashboard inaccessible after system update on 9/25/21. Network and
wifi are still working, we are just unable to get statistics or change any settings until resolved. Rob
was able to connect on the backend and restore system back to normal operation before the
update brought it down.
2. Couple of issues reported with Apollo adding a note in member’s account that email notification
was not delivered. But then you check again and error is gone. Monitoring the situation for now.
3. Texas ILL system still had Home Library as Bulverde/Spring Branch Library. We reached out to
OCLC support and they updated. Then found the Pick-up location was also Bulverde-Spring
Branch Library. Waiting for this to be updated.

Misc.
1. St Jude’s accounts changed to Passport student cards.
2. Apollo released a new feature that saves a pdf file on new member accounts when created
using the new member sign up computers. It shows their contact info and member’s
agreement to our library terms & conditions.
3. We replaced 2 frayed Kindle power cords with new blue braided cords.

Facilities Management (Jewel English)
Regular scheduled monthly maintenance for pest control and aerobic septic system, and
groundskeeping.
Study Rooms: 221 people used the Study Rooms in October
HVAC: 10.14.2021: Kenneth Morganroth, Beyer Mechanical, submitted a quote of $20,522.31 to
“replace” the leaking condenser coil on the McQuay Air Cooled Chiller - which would entail a
crane lifting the chiller up and out
of the chiller enclosure. We asked
if the work can be done for less
cost, or if replacing the dated,
current system would be more
feasible than repairing parts of it
every year.
11.2.2021: Kenneth Morganroth
submitted a revised proposal to do
a “leak repair” in the condenser coil
at the cost of $5,910.41.
However, if the repair is “unsuccessful” they would isolate the circuit in the condenser coil and
remove it from service, whereby reducing the chiller capacity up to 10% - not an optimal solution
to the problem.
He and Susan discussed replacing the old chiller system with a Daikin Heat Recovery system or
other alternative:
Our current chiller uses R22 refrigerant, which is no longer manufactured, and makes
maintenance and the recovery process expensive when work has to be done on the chiller
Kenneth Morganroth will compile a cost comparison analysis on replacing the old chiller with a
newer chiller system that also uses a refrigerant - which is available for now. The old chiller would
be crane-lifted out, and a new one lifted and set in its place.
He will also provide an estimate on what it will cost
to convert our current chiller system to a Daikin Heat
Recovery system, and if/how the work to convert the
HVAC system might impact activity in the Library.
Water Feature: the FOL purchased a faux rock to
cover the skimmer that will make cleaning the leaf
basket much easier – instead of removing several
rocks that covered the lid to the skimmer, we only
have to lift off the faux rock. I’m still waiting for Mark
Malesky to “find the time” to come back and
replace the bubbler/filter; meanwhile, I’ve

contacted - and waiting to hear back - another water feature company to discuss future
maintenance on the water feature if/when
necessary.
FOL apron rack: was installed the in the FOL pantry

New Memorial Paver Brochure: Mackenzie Broderick, Marketing and
PR Specialist, revised the memorial paver information on our website,
and created a new brochure – which is available in the Foyer, in the
Library, and for our 2021 Veterans Day events. This is the online link to
order pavers: https://mfplibrary.org/500727-2/
Butterfly Garden POLYWOOD bench: Ashley Aguillon made memorial name plates for the
bench, and the Bur Oak tree in the Butterfly Garden using the laser printer in the Makerspace.

Electrical: Roman Electric: Alternative replacement light in the Green Study Room: Roman
Electric confirmed that the LED drivers for the new LED light fixtures throughout the library are no
longer available, and when the lights go out – as they have in the Green Study Room – the entire
light has to be replaced. His cost for each light fixture, as of October, is $231 per fixture. Our

concern is that if/when we need to replace these fixtures – since we cannot get the
replacement drivers, the cost may be considerable – he said he will look into an alternative light
fixture as a replacement.
Relay switch in Mechanical room: the lights in the Workroom have not flashed since Sep 30, so
it is possible the relay switch is not bad; however, that needs to be confirmed.
Replacement lights for the LED Retrofit low bay lights in the Main library: still waiting for quote for
replacement lights
New floor plug in Room C: still needs to be replaced
Comal County Elections:
Early Voting, October 18 – 29: 1771 people voted here during the 12 days of Early Voting
Election Day, November 2, 2021: 813 people voted here on Election Day
Voter congestion at the front entrance on Election Day was considerable: voters lined up in the
front of the library and blocked entry into and egress out of the library. In spite of caution tape
designating where to line up to enter the polls, people leaned up against the wall by the Book
Return – inhibiting patrons from returning their items. We’ll have a better way for the voters to
enter and leave the polling areas before early voting in February 2022 and the election in March.

Administration (Susan/Cathy)
While seeking our new staff members, Susan attended the BSB Chamber and TX Workforce
Development job fair at the Hampton Inn. It was disappointing to find that while there were
over 30 employers seeking employees, less than 20 people actually came through at the event
seeking a job.
We held staff training day on Monday, October 11. It was a good time to have all the staff
together and a first time for this type of day for many of the new staff. We reviewed emergency
procedures including when the fire alarm is pulled which came in handy when a few days after
a child pulled the alarm in the Children’s area. All the staff knew what to do when that
happened and handled it calmly.
During training we also had a really well done presentation by the Bella Groves team on how to
communicate effectively with Alzheimer’s/Dementia affected people. It was eye opening and
has helped us understand better understand what they are seeing/hearing and how we can
better serve them.
In researching areas of our District where we might want to add a kiosk or locker, Susan and Rob
drove to the far Western part of the District, near Fair Oaks Ranch and down Ammann Road,
but did not see anywhere that would be a possible location for placing a kiosk that would help
to serve that area.

